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(p CIRCULATE THE DOCITMI2IIII,a-,
, ,In view,of the important events daily oc-
sn.rtin,g,,on_our Western border, and the cer-
tainty that the Slavery question must now be
mel'and; settled, and believing that it is did
"Ittpipess:' of the,penple of this county to dct
their clan towards settling the ques tion right

favor: of. Freedom—and that, the in-crease 4 circulation_of, The Pcop!c's ,Journal
yroald,promote this,ohject, we offer the paper
for thirteen tcreki;from the 10th day of July;

; twenly-five cents per copy.. •
I iWe'hope. the.friends of Freedom in this
county,will at once rpspond to, this proposi-
t,ion by making arrangemeoM to .make up a

ebb of at least ten ciuttpaign subsciibers in
etch townihip ila'the county.

• WThe fichool Jinirnat for June is
teemed, It contains the able ad-
aress,of Mo. P,radt, delivered at the
.lose,of our .Institute, together with'
:Mich ralnabie information.

•Vir Next Saturday evening 1011. be
rtie•eistfi' anniversary of the organi'ii:
tion of Eulalia Division cethe: So'fiS
of 'Temperance in Pe'ntisylvnnia; and
we, trust all its members and visitor's
will be present on that everting:

.igir The court has been proressing
orderly and quietly thiS weep, owing
to the suppression of the traffic in in:
toSicating (rifilts. There 'is but little
btiauess in 6ul'e:ourts,' a most foftu-
Ate thing fot' ate neople; however it
inay be ivitlYfbd ritto'rneys:

12rWe.i .sk-atteniziOn to the ptdpo:
sigh to iteJbunuti for twenty=

cents during the Campaign.
Can our Ands do better than td cir-
culate three 41' •fi-iire hundred extra

frA'themi'ddle . of July till the
election'?

nofhcf rain; and. Icright, warte.;ki ;:;A. •

gloriousSii'iistine succeedingit. Veg-!-
etatiou is coming forviard with a
bound, and the prospect of an

salt hars;e?t, with an ahundant, svpjtly
of fruit, neN'Ci• so' promising: It
is a general time of thanksgiving.

Frec:doni is looking Up. Hail.
P. Hale goes back to the Senate. ,

irieNorthern Know-Rothings'refused
tb"~t,e longer connected with slave,
17Aders7--the people of all parties are
iNepating to utiite for the overthrow.

o'r tie Slava PoWer, and the race of
Piough'NCes is abdut run out.:

. 67.• For the final result (if the Na-
eUnal li.f(4-Nothirfg Counil, see I
hothercOloarnn. The Northern mdm.:-

Vere achieved a great triumph, for
‘rill'en it was fpUnd the South had con
4.:aled the order intod great machine

!VC ibe extension ancf. perpettlatidn of
..Slavery, like honest men, they shook

iclie.dust from their feet, and left in a

b'od3'.. Bead' their noble protest, and
fliank Cod thee' is a North at last:

trE ILEVOLIITION.

,These atirring titried. The-peo
Pio arc iis` aroused. THe oufrages
in Kinsdri, destruction of printing
presses in Missouri. and the despotie:
ruleofsia4ory in general, ha's at last

stink into insignificiinde e'er) other
question, and the people are uniting
In a wll, invincible ithalani, for the
Maintenance of their right, and the
aefcriee ofLiberty.

• • This his not. beeti so manifes't
any .one thing, as .in• the erection of
§enatOrs by the Legislature of New
itainpshire, Whi-ch took plate on the'

• 13th inst.
In 1852; Ftanklin Pierce and John

P. both residents of the•Stdti
ofNot Hampshith, were tanditlaten
for PieSident. The former oii the
slaver,- deMotratic ticket, the' latter
nn the free democratic ticiet.. The

'candidate everyWhere
triunilphAiit, receiving in New 1-1,m1,-
Aire- !i907 votes, to M95 for Mr..
Hale; the free deceoeiat;or more that
fotir to one. -

On the 13thof ihis month, the Hon.
Joiln P. Hale *as again a candidate
before the itepresentatiVes of the
people ofXew HaMpshire, for a seat

in the Senate of the United States:
He was opposed b-i all the power and
Patronage of President Pierce, but
withlial avail:. The President re-
ceii•led d rebuke, such as Was .nkiver
beedib administered to a President bf
the United States: •

Ithle was elated to ilia Senate
bi the glotlous vote of 218 to 83 . for
Wells, the ilenainee Of the Pinrce
tiarty—ncarly ihtee to tine. Was
Aver revolution more complete? We
lave no Woide with which to express
uvr plesture at -this r'tsult: •

.

.._
_ . .

“ HONOR !o WHOM HONOR 18 DIM."

there fill Mass in every comma;

niti who alwilys standreaiii, to Spprb..
Priate the credit of doing ‘Thai it h6fi

it.w.cost others much toil- and' la or ino
~

accomplish: These- -Tien. are a ari
proclaiming-their o*n great services
in improViisk ilie• town or County' ,in'
IVhiclii:icl'y live,.a-n-a are eqiiilly inaus .::

trinxis in decrying the labor and ser
vice's of others. _,

. .

We have a few new-corners of the
old hunter 'schoolfir Couderisinirt,oo'
have been at viforltat thisoapaeiliptihfe
business long ennugh. We have-never
made- any distinction in our,; cprn-
mendation of publiczepiritechttrenvand
tire Anil' not see others ito it without
eiiposind theni.
. It bati heen asserted over aad:,over
again by these' dew-cornera, that but
little Was done' to improve octr villages

Within two or thred years."
Let us see if this is not an unwarrant-
able and impudent insult to the old
settlers: It is true, Mr. TPLI2.tt built
a very rEspedable &Welling house.last
year. We consider ii' quite an addi;
tidh to the place;• but no one will
pretend that it is more tasteful, or
more of an iceproierdent ' to the til-
lage, than the large and ban some
edifice erected ity Hon. T. Iras, many
years, ago. Mr. Ives• has also, ex-
pendetnnuch labor in planting trees;

improving his gronnds, and otherwise
adorning his borne, Whiali is second to

none in Northern Penusylvania.in all
that goes to make np a beautiful and
deairatle tountr3r residence. Which
one of these iself:landing new-confers
has done ds band" for the .village. of
Coudersport.as Mr. I.?. It is.also true

that Mr. Datir,built a very handsome
barn and a woodshed last summer;
besides improving his groiinds; arid
he has, built a fence this spring that
adds considerably to the upper end of
town; but really, We cannot see that
taking his improvements as a Whole,

haici added more to the Character
or appearance of the place than those
made by D. B: BROWN. For instance;

Mr. 13:has cleared and fenced his side-
bill, painted and othetivise improved_
his house, erected in a neat and sub-
stantial manner the handsome and
commodious church on West-street,

and in addition to this, has cottipleted
and put in operatien the first Foundry
in the county; at which is now menu;
factured on liort notice, and in the
best style, any article of machinery
in ordinary use, end Where our farm;

ers Can supply,themselves with plows,
harrows, and other implements of . in*-
dustry. To preach the services of
the clock than in itinitovingthe village
as superior to those substantial acid
pertnatient works of -I‘lr. 8., is simply
to place mere money above industry.,
skill, energy, and the wealth of labor
and batiital working intelligently and
harmoniobsly togethet. Then there i's
Fad REES:, next to him in neighbor;
hood, but perhaps in advance in,what
he has done fbr Coudersport; for ho,

too, at great sacrifice of, ahki
moneY,has erected a beaUtifill
at a greater cost than any iinprove-
theiht any one of the new-comers has
Made.'Theft there are the irnprtivd-
Merits of Dr. Aitos littaxert, another
old settler, that Will compare fiivorably
with .anything that has been done
" withia two or three years." Then
we hate the improvements of W. T.
d'oStita, in the erection of stores, build=
ing sidewalks, draining swamps, plant-
ing trees, and other services, which,
no eiitious man will be able to hide
from the'discerning public. Thd same
may be said of Recatiew; at
whbse wagon shop our farmers and
business tiled have for years been
supplied with the indispensable'
plerneuts of -business On the road had
fart% - . ,

Theis are other's whose services
ivoald suffer no injury by a eompwr:
ison with those of the than who thinks
the village would go to destruction
without his mighty woiks.

But the 3/ 4,ariotis improvements Of
'lion. S. Ross, to the manor born, are
greater and of more value .than the
improvements , of all the new-comers
put together; and speak for themselves.
These Old settleii are all self-Made
men: They • hale . never :acquit'eli
money on the .unpaid toil of others.
They ,have labbred and toiled for
years •b 3 iinpreve'and lidorri homes in
this the t'illage theii ado itfdtt;, and
no honorable man would debit to
pnrage and belittle what they have
done, . ,

Mill

But say these unblushing braggarts,.
wri. hide ;/..4orti a to'+n clokk ot the'
IMst qoity".- in the new Court.Houie.
steeple' -i - so' IN° have:.: :This an
eZ'6ellen't cioik,(inakes a fide appear;
ante, is an ornament to the -town-,:and:
if it would only strike, would be quite
aircliceible: :: The ho'ner , of erecting
thii town cln .-Clt—i divided betWeen.

_:-

the Cdrittnissiciners'of the Cot-Ili:Cy and
H..1-LiSr.rf..' We are duly grateful
£oeachfOr their share 'of this Work,
ilia have never in -.thought or deed
deit'aCied''frorn ,the donors file credit
ofthe,improV•ement.-.,,8i1tpray what
has this townlelcek. done. fur. Couders-
port • or ,tbe -County of .Potter,.to be
compared I,4ith 'the Hall, of the Sons
of .TeniPeranee, a. liandsothe edifice
erected by the' hard earnings of, poor.
men, who have no funds '.in bank,-
adeidentally'' aCquired,'on Which' to

drawter Matters ofthat kind I When
1440p, POTTER,,:iii' the coursepf his
admirable lecture_ last fall, sdesired. to
pay 'outycitrzens a compliment for
whatthey had done, he did not refer
to the ." town clock of best quality"
in the. Court House steeple, but : he
spoke of the -suppression of the liquor
traffic as the great .achieVement of our
people-one that Was attracting. the
attention of., the good and Virtuous
everywhere, and one that would in-
duce the settlement among us - of ,the
hest class of people who may be look.:
lng for'nevy' horrie4:' It will hardly be
denied.that .the .great. work•allntied to

1 by Bishop POTTER was' performed by
the men'who built•this beautiful Hall

nd their -co-workers id otherparts of
,

the county. ..

In conclusion, we have a word of
advice for the mistaken_ men who have
been led by some evil spirit to make
this grossly unjust attack oa.the old
guard, who have labored long and
faithfully to improve the county of
their adoption: You will find the
path of detraction a hard road to

travel. Better abandon it at once, as

there is neither .honor- or influence to

be acquired in that direction:
A few of our people bovVio wealth,

bht the mass Of them will not disgrace
therns6lves by any such disreputable
toadyism, and they can neither be
coaxed,or driven from the path ofduty.
Whoever makes an honest effort to
reform one evil, or add one improte-
Ment to our 'village,' will receive a
hearty God speed frOm this latter class-,
but an ostentatious display ofevery
trifling act inevitably creates disgut
and contempt. .

A PREDICTION
11Ir. Caldwell, ox-member. froth the

Louisville .District of Kentucky, ad-
dressed :a public --meeting in Feb.,
1854, on the Nebraska' then peed'
ing in Congreis, andmadeuse of the
following land-nacre:

Gentlemen, it is ,useless for me to
.you-;•longer. ,My assurances

feem Washington, are, that .this 'Ne-
braska liill will pass the Seeate. anti
house of Representatives by decided
majorities.. All the Southern mem-
bers, will go for it, with one or 4,w0
exceptions, and enough. of NORT.PERN
MENA() ,carryitliintippliantly through.

,

The North. will grumble,, and ,groze/,
and protest, as:sbe always has done in
similar cases, but they. will finally all
submit, with the exception :;of a few
miserable faiiatier .and then all, or
nearly all; of the Territory of the
Government will.be open to Southern
Institutions, and the greatDemocratic
doctrine of Popular Sovereignty be
firmly and finally established.'.'

A part of this prediction was ful-
filled 'nearly a 'year since,- The bill
becanie,i law'ty the Votes of North-
ern, ; douglifaces„ against the *earnest
protest of their constituents. It rek

mains to be seen whether the people
Will "finally all subinit" to the 'outs
rage. ,:That is . what our pro-slavery
'otgani mean .When they advise the
free people .of the North to "mind

Your Own- business." These servile
tobls'cif slavery have so 'long looked
upon the people as,subject-,4,.that they
really think it is none oftheir business.
What Congress does, or how much
slavery.iS 'extended, or what outrages

• _

the' slavehOldeis . commit, Whatever
the lords of the lash may choose to do,
their allies atthe north. will wink at,
and think it is-the business ofthe peo-
ple to submit 'td them. Theta is
doubtless a small• number of hangers-
on to • would!be great men in every
county, who .will take. this ignoble
.advice, but. We• rejoice in the daily
increasing evidence .that the mass of
the. people. *Will not. submit to. the
further rule of slavery, and that-they
will indignantly, spurn the counsels: of
those -who. advise. such submission to
the faith-breakers.

SHALL KANSAS BE.PRESERVM TO
-EREEDOMI-

' Until this el-nest-km settled; id
Undoubtedly- ,the business) of eteri
paper got doted to the interests of
.qldypicy'c f 9 gife the people a full fiis-
tory of affairs on that battle-field, so
than they .nmy, discharge, their duty
properly and i rtelligenthv. • -

,

-We' 'ask •.our 'fedi:lets if they have
done anything to save''Kansas from
the rule of slavery. The following
from the Bciston Advertiser, will. s"nuw
What has been done by anti-slavery
men. Can. anybody tell what old
bunkers' have done for this purpose'?
• The' 13ostozi-pally Ada,.lsm; of yerteidayergues that Kansas will become a free *state;
on account ofthe small number of slaveholders
in the country.- . ,This does not follow.' The
slayeholders have their emissaries already in
the territory, and as soon as lairs are passed
by' the territorial *legislature, protecting thnt
species of property, they will migrate thither
with their gangs o(black laborers..

In themeantime we quote from the Adrer-
liser its statement bf certain' other ciretin-
stances on which it founds the expectation
that .Kanaus will.become a free statet .

"We received yesterday theclosing returns
of the result of tito second election. which
filled th 6 ,vacancies where the Governor re.
fused.to sgivtil certificates on the result of the
first. From these returns the following table
shows the complexion of the House ofRepre-
sentatives:
• , Slave State Rep go. Free State Rep's
Firstelection• 12
Second election 3

"When we add, that of those fifteen' meU
Who represent the invading party from Mis-
souri who have certificates of election, the
seats of twelve will probably be contested, as
gziined by invasion only, we believe it will bd
felt that the legislature bus no very decided
weight of opinion in opposition to the free-
state destiny ofKansas.. -

"So fir tire the settlers of Kansas from feel-
ing discouraged iii this limiter, that they feel,
and we believe the frontier's men this side of
the Himfeel,"that the question is practically de-
cided- in favor of free institutions,nulessnow,atlast, the North withhold Ihe interest in has
thus far taken iu the free settleMent of the
territory: .• : . .

"To the statements we made last week as
to the character ofthe towns in Kansas, we
mightadd further facts, which have since come
to ourknowledge, showing still that the cen-
tres Ofintluence are, with a single exception,
on the free state side. The town of Leaven-
worth, under the protection of the fort, un-
der the influence of the general government;
and really a Missouri town, because separated
only by a ferry -from Platte county, gives a
pro-slavery vote.. No other town in the ter-
ritory does so. Lawrence, Ossawatoinie,
Pawnee, Topeka and the new towns .named
Boston and Hampden, ,all settled under the
auspices of the New England .Emigrant Aid
Company, Council City, the station of the
New York Kansas League, and the German
settlement on the Kansas river, are all 'free
State' towns. There is not another town be-
sides these in the territory. There are town
lots, like 'Douglas,' but they ere not towns.
They are dead speculations. Here are the
presses, the mills, schoOls, except those of the
Indian missions, and every Sunday school in
the territory, has been established with the co-
operation ofthe New England Company.. It -
Wtitild seem impossible to doubt that a territory
which makes such a beginning shouldtnot be
free.

"We hear sometimes intimations that north-
ern settlers .prove lake to northern institu-
tions and prindipies. The slander we desire
to fix unequivocally as an invention of the ene-
mies ofthose principles. •

"General Pomeroy, whose authority no one
will questjonisayshe kneiv of no man among
the thousand who have gone forward under
the arrangements of the • Emigrant Aid Com•
puny, who has ever "voted a slave stale ticket.
It is true' that at elections where the legal
-judges were driven from the polls at the point
ofthe hOwie knife, and illegal successors ap-
poitited, northern men have refused to vote.-
Thismay be a mistake in judgment, but it is
not a failure in principle. The northern men
in the territory, if we except those who were
long since converted to southern institutions,
are all free state men.

"If it isasked why, in such a state of things,.
all the seats of illegal' members in the legisla-
ture were not contested before.Gov. Reeder,
the aniwer'is very clear. A territory, whose
settled portion is as large as the state ofMaine,
whose people have not been six months iu
their homes, is not in condition to act with
our promptness of organization. The Ossa-
watomieprecinct contains the strongest free
state vote of any in Kansas. An army took
possession of their polls and returned:slave
state representatives.. They protested against
the election, but by one of the misfortunes of
prairie travel their-protest arrived four hours
too late at Gov. Reeder's head quarters, For
this reasonthe illegal members have his certifi-
cate. Fur similar reasons °tier. members of
the majority of the legislature have theirs:—
But such a majority carries no moral force,

"It does not deceive the people of Kansas.
It ought not deceive us here." •

•[r We are glad to learn thst the
Hun. J.ll.GIUIItNGS 19 to be at Alfred,
Allegany county, N. Y., on the 3d of
- July; Our friends there will have a
rich treat, and the cause ofLiberty in
Allegany county will receive a new
impetus, from his soul-stirring Words,
The• Slave has no truer friends than
those of Alfred and the county of
Allegany. We frequently receive
fresh courage from their noble labors
in the good cause.
••• Mr. Giddings will come direct from
Alfred to Coudersport, when he will
'speak in tile .spitit of the Declaration
of:independence on the fourth, day of
Jidy next, as before mentioned. Let
us see if there is not as• much of a
desire to see and hear the old guard
of liberty, as there was last fall to hear
the Gevernor ofthe State. Let every
tnanOho. loves liberty, act as. a com-
mittee arrangement to !get out a
crowd on that occasien.• They will
'receive a rich reward for the effort.

Wheat is alreadifit fot.the sickle
in Georgia. "

THE PARTY OP FREEDOM.
. .

'., There ia.,no longe4 a doubt that the
peon in :favor of confiding slavehr to
its present limits and Ofielhealieg
fugitive slafebill, mist unite together,
u»-matter'-what theft, former• party
associations have been, for the pres-
ervition of freedom-in Kansas, and
iherights offreemen everyvvhere,

The folloWing from the Tribune of
the 15th inst.,`showi that 'the work of
uniting'for the preien.atiOn ofLiberty
is goingforward wits a bright pros-
pect of speedy saccess;

C6IVELAND, June 14, 1855.
The excitement Consequent upon

the convocation. of the Know-Sonie-
thing or Republican Convention is on
the increase. The idea or secrecy
appears to be discarded, and I learn
from good authority that they intend
to abolish all oaths and obligations:

Last evening the Convention con-
sidered the platform as reported by
the Committee• until 7 o'clock. So
far as adopted, it avows "strong" Anti-,.
Slavery principles, The; platform will
distinctly enunciate that there is a
North; pledging the party to a union
with the Anti-Nebraska party:

The adoption of the Pro-Slavery
platform at Philadelphia was made
known this morning to the Convention
assembled by the following dispatch's

"The North is beaten;thirteen
States have withdrawn in disgust.
Say to our friends at Cleveland, we.
are with you heart and soul:"

The announcement Was received
With singular .ernotions, which gave.
Way to renewed hopes and three times
three were given and. repeated fur
Liberty and Humanity. Delegates•
have arrived from Philadelphia who'
are. authorized to unite with the
Know-Somethings. The good' Work
goes bravely on. Doughfaceism will
not triumph. The .watchword is '4'Clon
AND LiBLRTY,!'

The Committee on Resolutions oil
the Know-Something Convention, con-
lasting ofone from each State, have•
made the following report. Their
resolutions were revised, slightly mod-,
ified and passed to-day. The pream-
ble asserts that the servility to the
Slave Power, the characteristic of
existing political. parties, is perilous
to manhood, to the best interests of
the North, and to. the liberties of the
Republic:

The • first resolution declares that
the issue before. the American public
is whether freedom is to be limited to
Free States or Slavery to Slave States.

Sec-ond: That the issue has been
forced upon the country by Slave
Power aggressions.

Third: That these aggressions, and
especially the Nebraska outrage and
the assault upon the elective franchise
ofKan,al, have aroused the freemen
of the Repu.blic, and that they will
maintain their rights and resist the
additions of slave' territory.

Fourth:• That they will, maintain
the nationality of Freedom.

Fifth : That the friends. of Freedom
should make principles, not birthplace,
the test of admission to citizenship.

Sixth: That we will repel every
ecclesiastical interference in political,
affairs by ..potentate, pontiff or priest,
as destructive of‘the right to worship
God according to the dictates of con-
science and of liberty. •

Seventh: Recommends action in
several States for. the promotion of
Temperance.

Eighth: Agreeing to support free
schools, free labor, and harbor im-
provements.

Ninth: To strive for the election of
men of integrity, and with nerve to
resist aggression of any kind.

Tenth.: For these objects we are
-ready to.unite with all men under any
name or organization to aid in carry-
ingiinto operation these principles.
• ighe Convention is in session this

' evening, and will probably finish and
adjourn to-morrow.

Otrit FARMERS A3E LOOSING UP
Notivithstanding the cold and back-

ward spring,: the prospects of our

farmers' are very flattering. Wheat
never looked better. The grass is
very fair—oats look fine, and the corn
has improved very fast for the last
few days. There is a much larger
breadth of land under cultivation, than
ever before. The fruit promises to

be abundant, and it only needs a con-

tinued effort in well doing, to place
Our farmers in the most prosperous
condition. Keep your cornfields well
tilled, put- in plenty of turnips and,
rutabagas, and a small field of buck-
wheat, and the county will be in a

more prosperous condition on the
first of January next, than it ever was.

• In relation to the buckwheat crop,
we think its importanceis not realized.
;The following, highly interesting ar-
-tide is one ofpractical importance,
and we hope every farmer will give
it a candid perusal, and profit by its
suggestions

Few crops can be, turned to better account
on . 11prior, light, gravelly soil. than buck-
wheat. Itpossesses a chemical action on the
soil, by which thecoarser particles are disin-
tegrated, or rendered"fmer. The soil,—

earth unmixed with animal or vegetable mat.
let-to .produced by the disintegration, orpulverizing bf rocks. Site; or sand, is the
oxide; t rust of silicum ; or, to make it morefamiliax„it is pulverized quartz. Clay.is pro-
duced- by the decomposition of feldspar.—
Now allthe.quartz and feldspar in the world,
while, eicisting in. the form sal rock, will not
produce a blade of grass,- it is only whets
decomposed orpulverized; and the finer the-
particles, the better the soil.

If a soil, then, is coarse, the object of tho
&infer' shaiild be-to pulverizeit, which can
only be done by 801110 .chemical, application,
or the growing ofsome cinp which has that
chemical power. Buckwheat, by a process

•vet undiscovered, hei that power, anti the
longer it cultivated, •on a given pieee:r ec
ground. the finer will be the particles of the
soil. It injures. I:.„,td .for. curn, but leaves it
in fi ne order -fol.- potatoes, .ted is.tlre best
crop to ki'l out bushes, wild grass, sod to
Mellew green sward; 'TO fit the land for the
next su cceeding crop in rotation, plow in a
crop. of buckwheat in bloisom.

Asa food Tor man, except in small quanii.
ties, we could not recommend it; . ria cakes
madefrom it, though light when hot, are
heavy its liver when. cold: A constant use of
it, has a tendency, also., to produce cutaneous
d;tieaseri ; but, boiledsvf potatoei; apples, or
pumpkins, it is first rate for hogs. When-
ground, it is excellent for milch cows. Fed
raw, or le, standing in the field; it is great
for Shargha;s, (they be-mg allowed to hers
vest it themselves.) The blossoms afford
material for the very ' best honey, and at a
season of the year whe' other dewed' are.
gone.

It should never be given, in any form, to•
horses, es it bloats them, rather than fattens;
arid what appears to be fit, put on a horse by

buckwheat in a weak, will disappear, by hard
work,in a day.-0,-•io Farmei.

MESSRS. EDITORS : rf you deem
the following •wortby a place in the
Journal, you are at. liberty to pub-
lish it

1. have an ewe sheep in my flock
which has produced *twelve lambs in
a few days over three years,. having
brought three each year. If any of
the subsci ibers oftiler Journal can tell
anything to beat that, let us hear it.

* . SI PANtnn.
Roulet, June 10, 1853.

PUBLIC MEETING
Pursuant to previous notice, a meet-

Mg was held ow.Tueeday evening,.l UDC

19th, 1855, at the Court•House, Cou-
dersport, for the purpose of making
arrangements for the . celebration of \
the 79th Anniversavy-of American In- .
dependence.

-The meeting was. organiked by
eleCting 11(..n. S. Ross President, Hon.
O. A.. Lewiti Vice President, and II:
Youn,, Secretary.

.Tudge Ross briefly stated the ob-
ject of the meeting,

Henry J. Olmsted, P.'sq., Made a feW
remarks, . and ()tiered the following
resolutions:

Besotted, That under the existing state of
things, the most appropriate subject for con-
sideration on the ensuing Anniversary of
American Independence, is that of American
Slavery, that giant evil_ which threaten,
undermine ale finindation of American Lib-
erty, and destroy all that is valuable in the
COll fedmit v of the Traited States.

Rrsoirrd, That the only way to prevent the
indefinite existence cif Slavery and the iota!
subvertdon of the appropriate ainin of Imo
Republicanism, id to form and keep alive a
healthy public sentimentin the North in rela-
tion to th,tie subject 5, a nil tint the only way
to do IblA is by meows of fr.”. and 'Minty dis-
cussion on all suitable occadints:

Resulted, That we invite the people of. Pot-
ter and adjoining counties to ris,ernble in Mass
at the Cou•t House in Coudersport-on the
F(.1:11TII DNY or JuLx next, te listen to an ad-
dress from the Hon. J. It. GIDDINGS, of Ohio,•
iu advocacy of Independence, and,to take such
action as mac there be advisable.

It was moved that a Committee of
nine Ike, appointed to make arrange-
ments for the celebration. Carried.

The Chair then appointed- the fol-
lowing :

Coudersport—John S. INlann, A. E;. Olmsted,
Frank 1.. Jolp.s.

Ilyssrs—Doick Whipple.
Ostrayo—Lieurge Estes.
G(7tryer—•s\illiarn Perry.
Bingham—John L, Rooks.
Harrison—l., S. llobimon.
Cerra—W. B. Graves,
On motion, the following name 3

were added to the Committee of Ar-
rangements:: •

nouiet—Samuel Palmer.
Harrison—l larrison Rosa.
Allegany—Delos Dwight.
Honiir—Leonard Jewell,
Pike—Henry S. Martin.
West Branch—Hie:on W. Cowan.
Hector—Cornelius Loucks.
Sha —Siinon Drake. •
Wharton—George A. Barclay.
Jackson—J. W. Jocelyn.
Eulalin—Nelson Clark.
Abbott—David Commas-.
Hebron—Wm. 11. HyJorn.
Pleasant l'allry—Matthew
SantInit—Gelirge Ayres. .

Moved and seconded that the time
of meeting be fixed at one o'clock
P. M. Carried.

Moyed and. seconded that tho_pro-
ceedinis of this meeting be published
in the county papers. Carried. •

On motion, adjourned.
S. fIOSS, President.

HUGH YouNorSecretary. •

()MCI: OF G. W. SEcrtrrAttr,
Grand Lodge of 1. 0. of G. T. of Pa.,

Mansfield, Tioga Co.. Pa. Julie 13, 183.—i.
I certify the following to be

L. s. a correct extract from the
vry prodeedings of the Quarterly

Session of the •Grand Lodge 1. 0. of
G. T. held at Smethport on the 12th
June, 1825.

MARY C. #IiCKMAN, S.
Resolred, Thatthe G. W. C. T. of tins Grand

Lodge be re_quested to revoke the coniniiision
of Wm. M. MURIIFIL •as D. D. G. \V, C. T.,
and that notice thereof be given in the*Tem-
perance papers of the State. Adopted.

TRUE GENEROSITY.—Tho Marigtta
(Ohio.) Advocate says that many far-
mers in that section, have refused to

sell their corn to speculators " at $1,40,
and have chosen to diiide it among
their poorer neighbors at one dollar
per bushel. Such benevolence de-
serves to be recorded—it is truer Chris .
tianity.


